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Programming head’s
phone calls questioned
By Ron Selden
and Jeremy Sauter
Kaimin Reporters

Staff photo by Jantco Oownay.

MEMBERS O F TH E UM Rugby Team and Spokane's City Rugby Team jump for the ball
during a match at the Ninth Annual Maggot Fest. About 25 teams from the Northwest and
Alberta played In the rugby games at the Sentinel Fields Saturday and Sunday. No official
scores were kept, but UM won this match 16-6 over Spokane. This Saturday afternoon, the
UM team will play MSU in Bozeman.

Official admits misusing state phones
By Jeremy Sauter and Ron Selden
Kaimin Reporters

An examination of state telephone records
by the Kaimin has revealed that ASUM
Business Manager Greg Gullickson has
used ASUM office phones extensively for
personal long-distance calls, though he has
apparently repaid ASUM for the cost of the
calls.
ASUM Accountant Brenda Perry, in an in
terview with the Kaimin, said that Gullickson
has paid ASUM "about" $110 for personal
calls charged to ASUM phones since the
beginning of this academic year.
Calls placed by the Kaimin to several of
the recorded numbers found that Gullickson
made long-distance calls to his parents, his
bank, his aunt in Big Sandy, his sister and
to his eye doctor in Havre. Perry told the
Kaimin that Gullickson has been making
long-distance calls and reimbursing ASUM
since he first became business manager in
the fall of 1983.
In an interview with the Kaimin, Gullickson
said that he didn't feel that his use of the
phones for personal calls was a major
breach of policy.
“I don't think it was a real misuse," he
said. "When I make a call, I pay for it. I
know that’s not right but that's what we

do.”
According to Leonard Lewis, UM manager
of Electronic Communications, the use of
state telephones for personal long-distance
calls is against state policy, even if the
agency is reimbursed for the cost of those
calls.
“As far as I’m concerned there's no differ
ence in misappropriating state phones or
any other thing," Lewis said. “Theft is theft.”
Lewis said that it is up to the individual
departments on campus to keep track of
their own long distance charges.
"I like to think that we have good employ
ees and that they're honest that way,” he
said.
A new policy implemented on May 1 by
the ASUM administration states that all
ASUM groups must keep a phone log and
that log must be reconciled with state
phone records as they are received each
month. The policy, in the form of a letter to
ASUM-funded groups, says: “Please im
press upon your employees that personal
calls cannot be made on state phones. The
telephones should be used for business
purposes only.”
"I think that the way I went about it was
fair," Gullickson said. “I'm not going to do
it anymore.”

were part of her official duties
as Programming's student di
rector, although many calls to
her friend's home were made
after normal business hours.
State records for Program
ming’s phone usage during
January and February will not
be available until later this
week, according to Judy Hol
brook, supervisor at UM Tele
phone Services. P rogram 
ming’s computer printout re
cords for these months, the
only permanent record that
campus offices are given for
phon e u s a g e , have been
thrown away by Programming
staff members, according to a
secretary in University Center
Director Ray Chapman's offi
ce.
Although Smith denied that
the calls to her parents and
Pancich were of a personal
nature, she said, “ Everyone
on campus does it,” referring
to th e use of u n iv e r s it y
phones for private calls.
“I think I’m allowed to make
one or two calls to my par
ents;” Smith said. "I don’t
think it is any of your (the
Kaimin's) business.”
Pancich, who is employed
as an assistant agent by Inter
national Creative Management
(ICM), a talent agency based
in New York City, said in a
phone interview from her
home Sunday that she knows
Smith "both professionally
and p e rs o n a lly,” and that
Smith has called her to "ask
advice about a lot of things.”
Acknowledging that ICM has
no curren t contracts with
ASUM Programming, Pancich
said, "I suppose we might
have just talked for awhile on
some occasions” but said that
most of the calls that Smith
made to her were of a “pro
fessional” nature. Pancich told
the K aim in that she and
Smith discussed such things
as the current state of the en
tertainment industry and var
ious concert tours during their
telephone conversations, al
though Pancich said, “I'm not
an expert on these matters.”
Smith confirmed that ASUM
P rogram m in g has had no
contracts with ICM since she
has been director but said

An investigation of ASUM
Programming by the Montana
Kaimin has uncovered more
than $250 In questionable
long-distance phone calls that
were billed to state phones by
Programming staff members.
Telephone records, which
were obtained from state files,
show that calls to both the
parents and a friend of Pro
gramming Student Director
Melissa Smith totalling at least
$240.62 were made from the
group's University Center offi
ce since Smith was hired as
director last June. At least
three other staff members
made such calls during this
academic year. ASUM records
show that Programming has
not been reimbursed for any
of these calls.
State of M ontana policy
prohibits the use of stateowned telephones for per
sonal use, even if the caller
repays the state for the calls.
All lo ng-distance phone
calls at P rogram m in g are
m ade
on
state-netw ork
phones that are billed at a
lower rate than normal long
distance charges.
Monthly computer printouts
of P ro g ra m m in g ’s phone
usage, excluding January and
February of this year, show
that 18 phone calls to a friend
of Smith's, University of Mon
tana graduate and former
Programming employee Kim
P ancich, and six calls to
S m ith 's parents in H avre,
have been billed to Program
ming’s phone budget since
Smith was hired as director.
Other calls totalling $18.30
were made by former Pro
gram Manager and Consultant
Victor Gotesman, former Films
Coordinator Nick Pazderic,
and Spotlight Coordinator
Carol Snyder.
Smith, in a telephone inter
view with the Kaimin on Sun
day, confirmed that she has
made numerous calls from
Programm ing
phones
to
Pancich at her home and at
her office In New York, and to
S m ith 's parents in Havre.
Smith said that the calls in
question, some of which ex
ceeded two hours in length, See ‘Phone calls,’ page 8.

.B S E S S i

F o ru m
Non-violent action?
E DITO R: Students for NonViolence: I thought the graffiti
last year was a nice touch.
Bright, to-the-polnt, and non
destructive: just wait for the
rain to wash the colors away.
As for the most recent effort,
the demonstration on the oval
Tuesday at noon: fun, well,
but bad press. Destroying a
toy MX missile In the midst of
the student body Is not keep
ing with your name and ad
vertised “non-violent" tactics.
Granted, I'm playing devil's
advocate, but protesting the
violence of nuclear weapons
with violence Is a bit hypocrit
ical. Sure, It was a token mis
sile with a small demonstra
tion designed to enlighten the
student body, but don't dis
credit your own cause with
any activity reasonably dose
to violence, no matter how
token.
S to m ping an MX pinata
filled with play dough dollars
and pictures of Ronnie is fun,
but the SNV is under scrutiny
from all students, Republicans
Inclu d e d . Ronald Reagan,
God, and Country Incorporat
ed can get away with anything
It wants because for the most
part It is Inaccessible, and we
have little more than a meag
er vote to cast. He can talk of
bombing Russia, but It rolls
right off his back like any
other blunders.
The SNV is right here, look
ing for funding, members, and
ways to further the grassroots
cause. The number of mem
bers may be small In relation
to the College Republicans
and Conservatives in general,
but I think the popular sup
port Is in the S N V s favor. I
also think that you can lose It

as quickly as you can gain it.
Have a quiet sit in, pass out
leaflets, march somewhere
and have a peace rally, but
don’t fool around and become
the Students Against Non-Vio
lence.
Mark Ratledge
Senior, English/Sodology

Doonesbury

BY G ARR Y TR UD EAU

Very disappointed
ED ITO R: When the U.S.
pulled out of Saigon 10 years
ago, it ended our Involvement
in one of the longest most
disastrous wars ever.
In the wake of more than a
week of feature stories and
specials on ABC and CBS as
well as most of the major
presses, I find it embarrassing
that the Kaimin felt that no
more was necessary than a
picture with a small caption.
The Kaimin calls Itself a stu
dent newspaper and I think
that on a campus with a large
number of veterans that this
topic deserved more attention.
Besides, it would make better
new s than that p o in tle s s
demonstration by the Stu
dents For Non-violence on
Tuesday.
To the reporters and the
editor of the Kaimin, I say this
“I am very disappointed."
John Bates
Freshman, General Studies

BLOOM CO U N T Y

when much more important
issues face us today. Among
the 2,000 graves at Bitburg,
only 49 are members of the
W a ffe n S S le a v in g 1951
graves of soldiers who de
serve respect and forgiveness.
Has America been so per
fect in war that Its military
graves harbor less than 49
Enough is enough
soldiers who have not com
ED ITO R : Believe me, I'm mitted crimes against human
not anywhere close to being a ity?
supporter of Ronald Reagan,
Where are the remains of
but enough is enough. Way those soldiers who lead the
too much attention has been Cherokee's on their death
put on Reagan's visit to a march to Oklahoma? Where
German military cemetery at are the remains of those sol
B itb u rg then needs to be diers who assisted In handing

by Berfee Breathed

out to the native americans
The answer: U.S. military
small-pox infected blankets? cemeteries.
Where are all the remains of
And, therefore, would it be
those soldiers who. fought in
wrong for foreign Embassa
the Massacre of W ounded
dors to refuse to honor our
Knee?
soldiers?
And where will we lay to
rest all those veterans who
dropped the bomb on H i
roshima and Nagasaki; who
placed Japanese Americans In
concentration camps; tramp

I truly believe It's time to
forgive but always remember
in 'order not to repeat. And

it’s time we Americans start
remembering our past, before
we start condemning the past
led and burnt villages in free of others.
fire zo n e s in V ie tn a m or Jim Dobkowskl
coldly killed elders, women Junior, Wildlife Biology
and children in the incident in
Mia Lie?
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and Fnday of the school year by the Associated
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GOING HONE FOR
THE SUMMER?

Call today for an appointment.
728-5490
235 East Pine Street

ETHOPIAN RELIEF

An Ethopian Relief Benefit will be held on Tues
day, May 7th at the OLD TOWNCAFE (127 W.
Alder) from 6 in the morning until 2 that after
noon. All regular menu items will be available.
The staff will be donating their time and
Ups . . . All proceeds will be given to U .S.A .
for A frica and to the M issoula Food
Bank . . . 728-9742.

Why not store your
belongings with us
until you return?

Economy sizes as low as
*9" per month
S ta d w i special: Reserve your
space before May 18th
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E ntertainment

Finding the free life
By Alex Haman
Kaimin Reviewer

Review: 'Cowboy'

Exporting Montana’s roughed-up charm
By John Kappes
Kaimrn Contributing Arts Editor

The great thing about “Cow
boy”— which is also the trou
ble with “Cowboy" (reopening
today at 8 p.m. in the Mon
tana Theater)— is that it uses
the conventions of the Broad
way musical to bathe the
Charlie Russell legend in a
sentimental glow; to make his
story the whole frontier's.
What sticks are the wonder
ful images that approach al
lows; the stark outline of a
hanging tree against a bloodred summer sky; Charlie and
his wife watching the stars in
a gentle shower of cotton
wood “ snow.” At its best,
“Cowboy” is able to translate
the sheer scale of its ambition
— its nostalgia for a past that
never was— into characteriza
tions that cohere. At its best,
the show makes people care
about Charlie Russell because
they share his sense of the
vanishing west.
But that's not the same as
caring about Charlie because
he's Charlie. The connection
between spectacle and char
a c te r, once m ad e, often
doesn't last. It’s not jusf that
“Cowboy” is inaccurate. Tradi
tionally, and with good rea
son, musicals have kept loos
er historical standards than
textbooks. It's that "Cowboy"
doesn't tell the whole truth;
there's a difference.
William Bevis, in a pub
lished interview with poet and
novelist James Welch, identi
fied the problem. He said to
Welch, “You might easily have
fallen, as others have, into a
sort of reductive approach...
You might have created some
remote, laconic person...and I
think that's probably a lie in

getting at the inner life of
people anywhere.”
On the surface, the book for
“Cowboy" glitters with wit and
detail. But author Jess Gregg
seems content with wit and
detail, even when his charac
ters' inner lives demand more.
There’s a scene in the sec
ond act, for example, where
Kid Russell (who is remote
and laconic) runs into his old
Montana pals in New York
City. He’s famous by then;
they’re stuck in a “wild west
show” watching the horses.
To move things along, Gregg
has Russell's friends act as
though they couldn't be less
surprised to see him. Forget
what that does to the integrity
of their characters; we need
to have Russell go back to
Montana. And so the scene
plays as though lines are
missing, as though Con and
Teddy Blue are too minor to
need motivations.
But working against such
lapses are Richard Riddle's
songs. With few exceptions,
they're superb, especially the
ragtime-tinged "Blu e H en’s
Chick” and “Ain't It a Shame."
He does have a line about
Kid Russell breaking the
“code” and taking a wife (in
the introduction to “Horse”),
but nothing as iffy as Gregg’s
attacks on homesteaders as
“spoilers.” Cattle, after ail,
was big business, and in this
world nobody does something
for nothing.
Director Allen R. Belknap
uses the new Montana Theat
er stage as though he de
signed it. Together with Gor
don Phetteplace’s atmospheric
lighting plots— textures, really,
they communicate depth so
well— his imaginative and en

MEXICAN NIGHT

ergetic blocking keeps the
points of character coherence
far ahead of the corn. Stan
Lynde's sets also help culti
vate a w holesom e m ood,
though they're helped Im
measurably by Phetteplace’s
lighting.
Rick Thomas (as Russell)
handles the book's rough
spots with dexterity, and has
a tough-but-bemused stance
that somehow keeps Russell
innocent. Only then can his
naive vision of an unspoiled
Montana have much force.
Julie Moore (Mamie, Russell’s
wife) starts off too distant, but
catches up for good in the
dreamy duet “You Look Like
My Valley.” And James Lortz
(Con Price) has an amiable,
roughed-up charm that sidekick Jonn Jorgensen (Teddy
Blue Abbot) can’t match, no
matter how often he raises his
voice.
Je n n ife r M o o re (W id o w
Jackson) is also unaccounta
bly cool at first, but has de
veloped a sharp sense of
comic timing that begins to
click in her duet, “Dutchman's
Pants” (with Lortz). Melissa
M o rin plays D y n a m ite — a
woman who knows what (and
how much) she wants— with
sass and p re s e n ce . S h e
stands out in a distinguished
crowd. Only Connor L. Smith
(as Brother Van) seems over
his head, in a vocal part too
low for his brittle tenor.
Choreographer Joe Goode
is reliable even when Riddle’s
melodies slip. His work on
" O h , O h , C o w b o y ” and
“Horse,” neither very compel
ling musically, ought to be
made a permanent part of the
show. And “Goln' East," de-

Have you ever been so frustrated with life that you wish
ed you could just chuck It all— the teachers, the bosses,
the G PA’s, the responsibility — and run away wherever
your desire took you? The Howards had this same
thought one day, but they did more than just dream it.
They lived it.
________________________________________

Review
‘ Lost In America is the story of what happens to Linda
(Julie Hagerty) and David Howard (Albert Brooks, who
also directed the film) when they trade in their executive
jobs and new house for a 30-foot motor home and the
open roads of America.
This is a couple that started off as idealists in the 60s,
but who opted for success rather than the quest to "find"
themselves (like all their friends did). The movie is a hu
morous view of their attempt to drop out of society in a
new era, where it’s okay to be over 30 and in an affluent
tax bracket.
They begin their quest for “self” with a microwave oven
and their heads full of lofty ideals. They leave polluted LA
(for Las Vegas) with the romantic notion of getting re-mar
ried. instead, they end up spending a night in a kitschy
hotel bridal suite.
Mr. Howard wakes up the next morning to find his wife
down in the hotel casino in the throes of a gambling fit.
By noon, he is back out on the road with an almostdestroyed marriage.
The Howards finally settle their differences and decide
to carry on with their dream, but on a fixed budget. They
end up realizing, that in leaving responsibility
behind In
LA, they have also lost their real selves. They return to
New York so David can go back to his secure job “eating
shit” for an ad company.
The only problem I had with the film comes at this
point: the movie ends here. We're left in mid-air, with a
conclusion of only a few sentences that run across the
screen after they arrive in New York.
Brooks sours an otherwise fine movie with this rpediocre
ending. I would have much rather seen these two pseudo
idealists re-discover their place in society.
Aside from this flaw. Lost in America is a very funny
film that plays on the wishes almost everyone has had of
dropping out to live a self-styled "free life." The humor
works well throughout the movie without sacrificing the
storyline. (Grade: B p lu s )_________________________________
signed as an interlude for
scene changes, takes on a life
of its own with Goode's highstepping chorus.
Thankfully, "Cowboy* has
problems that are easy to fix,
and simply require more attention to the powerful mood
of the production numbers,
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Th e C ry sta l T h e a te r’s
bright red awning beck
ons moviegoers to sample
a bit of film paradise.

Staff photo by Jonico Downey

The Crystal Theater
An alternative to the corporate film ‘blahs’
(Part one of a two-part series on Mis
soula’s locally-owned movie theaters.)
B y To m Kipp
Kaimin Reviewer

"I look at things from the point-of-view of
a dissatisfied customer,” says John Mortenson, owner of the Crystal Theater. Mortenson’s tenure at the Crystal began in July,
1983 when he took over from former
owner, Joe Statz. And his experiences dur
ing the past two years suggest several
things: First, that a person needn’t have
much prior experience managing a theater
in order to do so successfully (Mortenson
worked with Statz for one month during the
first half of 1983 to learn what lay behind
day-to-day operation, but had no prior con
nection with the theater).
Second, that one be willing to work con
stantly and like the devil (he routinely
makes improvements, often subtle, occa
sionally quite ambitious, in the room itself).
And third, that one must actively seek out
good movies and try to present them in
such a way (chronologically, in terms of
publicity) that at least part of the commu
nity will be consistently interested in sam
pling them.
There is, after all, relatively little easily ac
cessible information available (or even
"word-of-mouth") about many of the films
Mortenson programs. The monthly sched
ules he prints up and disseminates are,
quite clearly, one means of spurring such
interest. His theater's position is, after all,
an unusual one.
This is evidenced by several facts. It is
locally and personally operated. It has a
rather small seating capacity (which Morten
son has increased from 130 to 160, mainly
through sheer Ingenuity). Although it houses
but one of the ten commercial film screens
in Missoula, It plays— by Mortenson's own

estimate— “two-fifths of all new movies that come to town." partly on his perception of what the core
partly
Finally, It's at the Crystal that we most (often) encounter audience (“the regulars") likes, and
on “gut instinct.”
what he calls the “Unknown Quantity Factor.”
I never play a movie I don’t see, and
usually I see it before anyone else. Because
Basically this describes a situation that recurs from three
people ask me, point blank, “Have you
to six times per month, that is. whenever Mortenson shows
seen it? Is it good? “And I hire mature help
a movie that is making its Montana premiere. Here he acts
because, tike me, my employees are asked
partly on its past performance
in
other
markets.
to express their thoughts about the movies
we play.”
So. beginning in July, 1983 with an uncut
print of Akira Kurosawa's “Seven Samurai,”
the Crystal Theater has become more and
more the expression of one man's idea of
what a movie house ought to be.
It's been an uphill battle. Bringing such
basic Audience Pleasure Parameters as
sound quality, seating comfort, temperature
control, ventilation, cleanliness, and aes
thetic appearance up to his own standards
has taken Mortenson two years of intensive
renovation.
The formerly bare concrete walls have
been foam -insulated and covered with
fabric, the floor has been painted and car
peted, speaker enclosures have been beef
ed up ( “ more m ass!"), seats properly
aligned and padded back and bottom, air
conditioning installed and proper circulation
achieved via a rooftop air duct.
With a perfectionist like Mortenson calling
the shots, cleanliness is now a given and.
In the main, this hypercritical attitude about
his workplace is what makes Crystal-going
such a pleasant experience. This is John
Mortenson's style and, dammit, things get
done.
There seems to be a “co-bottom line" at
Staff photo by Jonico Downey.
In addition to foreign films, the Crystal offers repertory this theater— to pay the bills and to play
movies. And that's exactly as it should
films, and the box office window, with Its art deco flavor good
be.

Is an appropriate reminder of this.'
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(Next week: Th e Wilma Theatre.)

S p o r ts
Shannon wins first tennis title

for

UM since 1971

ment on Thursday morning to tories over Northern Arizona, a lot of ch aracter for our
By Joe Cregg
M o ntan a State, w hich UM a team UM has never beaten team to come back and win
Kaim in S ports R eporter
The University of Montana beat twice in regular season in Big Sky play, and Idaho like that after our loss to
State.
MSU. I consider those wins
men’s tennis team placed fifth play.
as satisfying as my individual
in the Big Sky conference
championship."
Montana then came back
tennis tournament last week
Shannon finished 16-3 on,
Shannon explained that the
end in Boise, with senior Dan that afternoon to beat the the year with a perfect 7-0
top five players on the UM
Shannon getting a first for the heavily-favored Reno. In that showing in the tourney.
squad are all seniors who
contest, No.2 and No.5 UM
UM men in the No‘.4 singles.
have been playing together
Shannon became the first players Randy Ash and Ryan
In
his
final
match
he
beat
for four years and, in his
UM player to win a singles Knee won their matches to tie
Bob
Hlavecek
of
Idaho
6-4,
6w o rd s , “ a re a c lo s e -k n it
Reno 2-2.
title since the 1971 season.
Th e n Shannon and N o .6 2 to win the N o.4 singles bunch.” He attributed much of
Montana finished the roundcrown.
Hlavecek
beat
Shan
his tourney success to their
robin tourney with a 3-4 re man Dave Offerman finished
non 6-4, 7-5 earlier in the support, and said,“they gave
cord, including upset victories their matches almost simulta
season.
me a lot of support during
over Northern A rizona and neously in third set, 7-6 tie
the week, it helped a lot.”
Nevada-Reno. Nevada-Reno breakers, to put the UM men
in
an
interview
with
the
Kai
ahead
4-2.
UM
then
won
two
was the on ly team in the
yesterday,
Shannon
No.1 UM netter Jody Wolfe
tournament to beat eventual of the three doubles matches min
downplayed his personal he finished 3-4 in the tourney,
to ensure the victory.
champion Weber State.
On
Friday,
Montana
contin
roics,
but
had
praise
for
his
and
No.2 man Randy Ash fin
Montana lost it’s first match
of the four-day-long tourna- ued its winning ways with vic teammates,‘‘I think it showed ished 4-3.

Dan Shannon

UM baseball team emerges as Intermountain Federation champion
Montana the No.1 seeding for
Sunday’s tourney.
In the first matchup of the
fo u r-te a m
c h a m p io n s h ip
ro u n d , C h u c k S c h m a u t z ,
Neighbor and Bob Shay hit
consecutive singles in the
final Inning to break a 1-1 tie
and give UM a 2-1 win over
Utah State.
USU came back with a walk
and a single to put a runner

romp over Boise.
Pitcher Fritz Neighbor went
all
seven innings for UM, giv
P la ye r-C o a ch Dave Ja n d t
ing
up 11 hits and four walks
said if the UM baseball club's
pitching came through, the along with striking out six
squad had a good chance of Broncos.
In the secon d S a tu rd a y
winning the first Intermountain
game, UM tallied six runs in
Federation championship.
The pitching did hold up— the third inning to break a
UM allowed 14 earned runs in scoreless tie and Mark Kin
four games— and UM swept to dred scattered six Idaho State
a 4-0 record and a 12-6 win hits to a 9-3 win that gave
over host Boise State to cap
ture the title.
In Saturday's first game of
the seeding round, Montana
rode two-run homers by Matt
Brophy and Tony Cotignola in
the early innings to a 14-7

By Eric Williams
Kaim in Sports Editor

LITTLEBIG
TUESDAY NIGHT 5-9

A L L Y O U C A N E A T!

Terrific
Tuesday
Good
Tliesday
Only...

SMOHMSBOM
‘ PIZZA ‘ S P A G H E TTI
‘ SALAD BAR

With coupon get our
16" regular crust
pepperoni pizza,
plus 2 cokes for $8.00
It’s terrific.

3306BROOKS* 728-5650

in scoring position in the bot
tom of the seventh with two
out, but Jandt came on to re
lieve starter Harvey Schultz
and struck out the batter on a
3-2 pitch to seal the win.
In the championship game,
host Boise State overcame a
3-0 UM lead In the top of the
fourth to lead 4-3, but UM re
plied with nine scores in the
bottom of the same inning

enroute to a 12-6 victory.
Jandt, who was named the
league’s top hurler for the
year, walked only two Boise
hitters and fanned eight in the
seven-inning game.
Jandt also helped himself at
the plate, going 2-for-2 on the
game and batting in one run.

L A D IE S ’ N IG H T
75 C Glasses of Champagne
Buckets of Four Little Kings $3.00
California Coolers $1.50

10-11 p.m. — Two for Ones
And Rock With Missoula’s
Favorite Party-Rock Band

T H E N E IL R U S H B A N D

Hours:
11 a.m.-1 a.m. Sunday-Thursday
11 a.m.-2a.m. Friday-Satucday

kinko's
copies
copy quality experts
no minimum

quatty capias/binding

Seif Service
Xerox Copies 4C
531 S. HIGGINS

Domino’s Pizza Delivers
South Avenue at Higgins
Phone: 721-7610

r l6 C

*

O u r drivers carry

less ,han
Limited delivery area.

Only $8.00
With coupon get our
16" regular crust
pepperoni pizza,
plus 2 Cokes for $8.00.
It's terrific'. . . .

Good Today Only (05/07/85)
Domino's Pizza Delivers
South Avenue at Higgins
Phone: 721-7610

Southgate
Mall

Rooking Hors®
flicHtclub ”
y

■

721-7445

Etei watching for Tropical Night!
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C la ssifie ds
licaimin*

H E Y . D G ' s ! Are you ready for the senior HilJDiiiy
Hoedown function at Marshall? Yeah! 100-1

Interview:

• KAIM IN C L A S S IF IE D S
$.60 per line — 1st day
$.55 par line — every consecutive day. Ads
must be prepaid 2 days prior by noon Transpor
tation and lost and found ads are free. Phone
6541.
77-39

•Representative will interview graduating
seniors for teaching positions. Office of C a 
reer Services in the Center for Student De
velopment.

Poetry Reading:
•Diane W akoski. poet and author, will
read from her poems at 8 p.m. in LA 11.

| odav

For those greens who are going to greekfest but
don't have a cup— they are going i/p to $10.00
on Friday the 10th.II
100-3
Greeks you gotta have a cup to go to Greekfest
*85. Buy them now while they are only $8 00.
The Greekfest cup is your ticket to greek fun!'!
10M
May 14th-10th _________________
S IN G LE and looking for something to do?
volunteer for the Excellence Fund Student
Phonathon. May 5-21 Can 243-5110 to sign up!
100-1

M eetings:
•Alcoholics Anonymous, noon.
Friday. in the basement of the Ark.

T E N N IS P L A Y R S !— Sign-up by noon May 9 for
Cam pus Rec’s Intramural tennis tourney!
Mens/womens. singles/doubles Saturday. May
11. Register at McG.tl H a l 109 2*3-2802 100-2

W A N T E D — T W O refined young, college students
at least 20 years of age for cooking and
housekeeping at targe Coeur d ’Alene Lake sum
mer home from approximately June 1 until Sept
■ 17. 1985. Separate living quarters provided. O n 
ly responsible and Qualified need apply. Salai

$750 per month. Write Mrs H. F Magnusorr.
Box 460. Wallace. Idaho 83873, sending com
plete resume, experience, qualifications 90-16
ROOM /BQARO P L U S small safary in exchange for
housework and child supervision for 2 schoolage boys. Lovely home, close to University. Start
Ju n e 1st. Live and travel as pan of the family.
Female grad student preferred. References and
family background required. 542-0196
97-4

Thesis Typing Service 549-7958
90 PAG E. Professional typing. 549-8604.

100-1
91-25

M onday-

McKAY SHOWS

•Meeting on the divestment of Foundation
funds m South Africa at 5 p.m. in the M on
tana Rooms

MAY STREET
SPECTACULAR

E vents:
•A rally to oppose the trade embargo
against Nicaragua will be held on the Court
house lawn at 5:30 p m For more informa
tion contact Steve Leash at 728-1476.
•The Wilderness institute will be present
ing a slide show about Wl programs at 7
p m.. 11th floor of Aber Hall
• Rags to Riches. Fashions for the W ork
day Edgewater Ballroom. 7 p.m -9 p.m. Tick
ets. S5 Fundraiser for Missoula Partners tor
the Disabled.

Foo d F or Thou g ht:

at
LECTURE AND VIDEO
PRESENTATION BY

• Loving Relationships." by Philip Bornstem. UM psychology professor. 12.10 p m ..
U C Montana Room*. Free

FORD’S
PAWN
SHOP

All D ay Fun for Everyone!

Open Evenings — Saturday Too!

P au l

Slide S how :
•‘ Fishing Western Montana Waters." by
Frank Johnson. 8 p.m . McGill Hall 215.

West Main Street, Downtown Missoula
Thursday Through Sunday .
May 9th - 12th

L o e w e n w a rte r

— CBS News Producer
8pm Tuesday, May 7,1985
Underground lecture Hall

W e’ll serve you
right the first
tim e, so y o u ’ll w ant
to co m e back.

mot

R ID E D I S C O U N T C O U P O N

7 T IC K E T S
FOR $ 5.0 0

D IS C O U N T C O U P O N

7 T IC K E T S
FOR S 5.0 0

215 W e s t F ro n t

XT93, The Carousel and Rainier Beer present:

€ 8mms M8® M 8m Wb®®§<>f o
ContinuousEntertainmentfeaturing:jugglers, magicians, breakdancers,
gymnasts, lip-syncers, and comedians plus limbo and hula hoop
contests.
-

Rent a Video
Recorder and
2 Movies for One
Day—Mon.-Thurs.
" ■■■•:••>

$ 5 .9 5 ;

GRAND PRIZE GIVEAWAY- Tripfor 2 to Las Vegas
(includes plane fare and lodging for 3 dags and 2 nights)

Specials:
$1 bottles of Rainier
Two-fers 8 ~ 1 0 p . m .
Free Keg o f Rainier at 9 p.m.

Expires May 16

B a n d Th is Week

L — — — — — — ——————————— — — ——— — ——————— •
t f Students receive membership with U ol M ID!!

if THr ' \M 0EO

[ STATIO N

7 2 1 -4 3 6 4
F a ir W a y
C e n te r
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,,

Also — N ig h tly Drawings
fQj Giveaways

c o .p ©

c s c ,c

LOUNGE • 2200 STEPHENS • 543-7500

Landslide

W O R D P R O C E S S IN G — Beat the Quarter End
Rush! Reasonable rates. G w e n 's Secretarial.
Phone 549-4288.
99-13
P R O F E S S IO N A L
543-7010.

IB M

typ ist,

c o n v e n ie n t.
92-19

D O N ' T F A IL to call V erna for professional typing.
F a s t,- accurate, convenient to University.
543-3782.
87-29
S H A M R O C K S E C R E T A R IA L S E R V IC E S
W e specialize in student typing.
251-3828
251-3904
87-29
P R O F E S S IO N A L E D IT IN G / T V P IN G : A P A ,
Cam ped, Turabian. C B E . etc. Lynn, 549-8074.
64-53

transportation
N E E D R ID E to Seattle. Pa y half. After M ay 20th.
Ask for Maryann. 728-2899.
99-4
R ID E N E E D E D to Bozem an. Leaving Fri.. M ay 17
(2/15), returning Sun . eve. (19th). Call Karen at
549-5882.
99-4
R ID E R W A N T E D : T o Philadelphia or anywhere
enroute. Will share expenses. 961-4873. 98-4
I W A N T to spend a week or so in Seattle this
month, anytime after the 7th. I need a ride both
ways. Will share g as. etc. Richard — 728-2809.
98-4
R ID E N E E D E D to Phoenix. Will share expenses.
T o leave as soon as possible. Call David at
273-2290.
98-4
N E E D R ID E .to Seattle. O n e way. Will share gas
$. M ay 3rd or as soon as possible after that.
728-5915. Linda, early or late.
98-4

By Kevin Twidwell
Kaim in Reporter

A S U M Programm ing is in
the process of getting a pro
gramming adviser and a new
student programming director.
The adviser will serve as an
assistant to Keith Glaes, the
University of Montana man
ager of student actvities, and
will act as an a d vis e r to
ASUM Programming.
Fifty-nine people have ap
plied for the position and five
were selected for interviews.
Glaes said the interviews will
be held sometime between
May 8-22.

He declined to release the
names of the five selected for
interviews because not all the
a p p lica n ts have been in 
formed on who was chosen
for interviews.
The position is to be filled
by a non-student and the ad
viser will work 10 months of
the year and earn $12,500.
Glaes said the adviser will
sign all ASUM Programming
contracts and will help select
acts for the university. Th e
new adviser “will work real
close with the director,” he
said.
Four UM students have ap

C opper C om m ons
D in n e r S pecials
Monday
Chicken Fried Steak.:.................................................... 2.95
Vegetarian Pizza..................
2.50

for sale
Canoe, 15-ft Colem an. 243-5304.

ASUM Programming to get new director, adviser

Tuesday

100-2

L IM E -G R E E N C A R P E T , 11 *x11\ $50.00. 273-6876
after 6 p .m .
100-4
'71 Volkswagon Bug. Excellent running condition,
with new stereo. Call 494-4463 or write: 3103
Burlington, Butte, M T 59701.
100-3
S IX M A N rubber raft, excellent condition. $125.00,
after 4:00 p .m ., 251-3123.
100-1
IS I T true you can buy Je e p s for $44 through the
U .S . government? Get the facts today! Calf
1-312-742-1142, ext. 4989.
100-1
S P R IN G S A V IN G S on 1 0 0 % cotton futons, slip
covers, floor cushions, yoga mats. Free
deliveries. Small W onders Futons, 110 Pine,
Stevensville, 1-777-2515.
99-6
1980 H O N D A Express Moped. C h ea p transporta
tion. great shape, low mileage. Call 542-0187
evenings.
99-3

Sweet and Sour M eat Balls........................................ 2.75
Cheese M anicotti............................................................ 2.50

Wednesday
Stuffed Green Peppers...................................................2.95
Mushroom and Tofu Stroganoff............................... 2.50

Thursday
Breaded Veal Cutlet....................................................... 2.95
Vegetarian Pasties with Cheese Sauce...................2.50

Next Monday
Sour Cream M eat Loaf................................................. 2.75
Vegetarian Chow Mein.............................................2.50

5 p.m. - 7 p.m.

plied for the ASUM Program
ming Director job. The current
director, Melissa S m ith, is
leaving the position because
her one year term expires this
quarter.
Interviews were held yester
day by the ASUM Executive
Committee and will appoint
the new director today or to
morrow. The committee's ap
pointment must be ratified by
Central Board.
The new director wilt begin
duties May 16 but there will
be a transition period, accord
ing to ASUM Vice President
Amy Johnson.

Th e program m ing director
prepares contracts for per
form ances
and
lectures,
makes sure bills are paid,
sees that budgets are adher
ed to and keeps "the internal
financial structure of (A S U M )
Programming running smooth
ly,” according to the job de
scription.
Ky Boyd, junior in business
management, Deborah Der
rick, a senior in political sci
ence, Harlan Fredenberg, a
senior in French/honors and
Heidi Jo h n so n , a junior in
political science have applied
for the position.

FA M O US

ROCK N’ ROLL CLUB

TRADING POST

SALOON
BARREL PARTY
500 Schooners
$1.50 Pitchers
TONIGHT

9 :0 0 - 1 0 :0 0

Live Music B y Ninja

automotive
1980 V W Scirocco, red, 5-speed, custom sound.
Cherry. $4825. 543-4200
99-5
1970 T O Y O T A 4-door, new clutch, muffler, radial
tires, and AM/FM cassette. G ood buy. $850. Art,
243-4371 or 721-3645.
98-4

bicycles
B R A X T O N C R IT E R IU M Road/Racing bicycle.
24Mr" frame, 2 sets wheels. Excellent shape.
$650. 243-5534. 543-7704.
99-3

1978 H o nda Hawk, low mileage,
transmission, call 626-5608.

automatic
100-2

fo r rent
S U B L E T : S um m er. Cool 2-bedroom basement
apt.. 1 block from University. 728-5185. 100-8
Responsible nonsmoker for room in large house.
June-Septem ber, possibly longer. Call G len,
549-8569, $100/mo.______________________ 100-1
R E N T A L S W A N L A K E : Ju n e thru A u g . 15. Write:
George Stokes, 2502 Paxson, Missoula, M on
tana 59801.
100-4
Sublet; T w o bedroom furnished apt. for sum mer.
$275 plus lights. Four blocks from campus.
721-6613. ____________________
100-3
S U B L E T T W O bedroom furnished apt. for sum 
mer. $275 ♦ lights. Four blocks from campus.
721-6613.
100-3
S U B L E T : J U N E to Septem ber — two bedroom
apartm e n t, tw o b lock s from U n ive rsity .
$2S0/month. S unny! 721-3246.
68-2

One test where only
you know the score.
(Check O ne)

Yes

No

Do you want to be the
only one who knows
when you use an early
pregnancy test?
Would you prefer a test
that's totally private to
perform and totally
private to read?

At your service with
pride and thanks

We’re Celebrating All Year With

SPECIALS
Like This:

Would you like a test
that's portable, so you
can carp/ it with you and
read it in private?
And how about a simple,
one-step test with a dra
matic color change that's
easy to read and is 98%
accurate?

2 B E D R O O M sublet for sum mer. $150 month.
543-7638.
96-5

60 Day Special

BRIDAL
SETS

on Bridal Sets, loose
diamonds, mountings and
wedding bands.
Let our experts design
something special for you
or reset your present
diamonds with new
mountings.
T a k e a d v a n ta g e o t u n a g i
A p r i l 1 7 -J w a e 1 7 .

w a n te d
GREEKS TO 0M meted tor Omktom 1986 —
May 14th Bwi tte 19ttv_________
99-4
EVERY GREEK house and avary
Oraak paraon to ha»a a
Graskteat cup and have a
Graakfast of a tma at
Graaktact 1MS1I!

994

If you checked "Yes" to
the above, E P T PLUS is for
you. Use it, and only you
will know your test score.

107 North Higgins
542-2412
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Phone calls
continued from page 1.
that the group has had con
tracts with the agency in the
past.
Concerning calls made to
her parents from Program
ming phones, Smith said the
calls were "a part of busi
ness.” When asked to elabo
rate, Smith said, “This is a
bunch of bullshit."
ASUM Programming, with a
budget of $79,000 for this
school year, is the largest
ASUM -funded group on the
UM cam p u s. Th e g rou p's
b u d g e t for lo n g -d is ta n c e
ph on e ca lls this year is
$4,000, according to ASUM
records.
Central Board has approved
$80,000 in student funds for
Programming during the next
school year, with $3,500 allo
cated for long-distance phone
use.
Smith told the Kaimin that
Programming needs its siza
ble phone budget because

most performers and agents
are based out-of-state.
According to UC Director
Chapman, an audit of Pro
g ra m m in g 's phone use is
being conducted by UK. Stu
dent Activities Director Keith
Glaes.
Glaes, contacted by the Kai
min Monday, confirmed that
his staff is checking suspi
cious calls made from the
Programming office. Violators
of state policy will be asked
to repay the charges, he said.
Concerning Sm ith’s calls,
Glaes said, "Unless her dad is
booking ZZ Top, I'm going to
have to talk to her and see
what's going on."
Although hundreds of long
distance calls are charged to
Programming’s phones each
year, Smith said: "Th ere 's
been no policy
regarding
phone calls In our office.
Ever. Period.”
Smith said that phone logs
“not only would be time-con
suming, it would be very hard
to keep track of all the calls."
Former Program Manager

Gotesman, who resigned his
position at ASUM Program
ming in mid-January to take a
similar position at the Univer
sity of Massachusetts at Am
herst, also said in a telephone
interview Monday that the
group "has never" kept phone
logs.
Gotesman was a full-time
paid employee of ASUM Pro
gram m ing for four years.
Smith is a paid student em
ployee.
Gotesman expressed sur
prise when he was told of the
length of some of Smith's
calls.
“I know Kim (Pancich) and
Melissa (Smith) are friends."
Gotesman said. "But to be
honest, business calls from
P rogram m in g are usually
much shorter."
Gotesman said that although
he knew that "some” private
calls were made from Pro
gramming phones while he
was m anager, he "w a sn 't
aware of any major abuses.”
Programming phone records
for November I984 show that

three calls to the UM-Amherst
pro gram m ing office were
made from Gotesman’s exten
sion phone, calls that G o teman confirmed were related
to his receiving a job at Am
herst.

"Th e y were not personal
calls because they were relat
ed to my work in the pro
gramming field,” Gotesman
said. He said that he had no
plans to reimburse the Uni
versity of Montana for the

calls.
According to a new ASUM
p o lic y , d a ted M ay 1, no
ASUM phones may be used
for personal long-distance
calls.

Concerning Programming's
phone usage, ASUM Presi
dent Bill Mercer said: "When
we were elected we knew
there were some questions of
accounting. I'd like to review
and discuss this issue with
Melissa.”

JkSIIMProgramming,Min Productions
* B u d w rtw r Prweni for H

t
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WORTH EV ER Y MINUTE

SUPPORT PUBLIC RADIO
MAY 6-12, 1985

Sunday, May 12th, at 8:00 p.m.
in the Harry Adams Fieldhouse
Tickets $12.75 Reserved
Outlets: UC Bookstore, Eli’s Records end Tapes,
Budget Tapes and Records, Worden’s Market, Qrtaotly Grocery-

Tickets On Sale Monday, April 15th!

V
]

KUF/1/ 1? "
M

REGGAE!

i s s o u l a

> KGPRSSf
G re a t: F a lls

CSUNDANCE1

MONTANA PUBLIC RADIO W EEK
243-6400

Call in your pledge
Missoula or 1-800-325-1565 toll-free in western Montana

107.1 FM (Helena) 91.5 FM (Missoula, serving the Rattlesnake Valley & North Missoula) 99.3 FM (Butte)
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